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**Course Dates**

- **Blocked course**
  - Mon-Wed October 29-31, 9am – 3pm

- **Presentation of your seminar topic**
  - Tue November 27, 9am – 5pm
  - Hand in your presentation by Fri November 23, 4pm to your supervisor and Zhen Hao (hao@in.tum.de)

- **Final exam**
  - Mon December 17, 10:30-11:30am (duration: 60 min)
  - In Garching, Maschinenwesen: Hörsaal MW 1250
  - For TUM Students: registration for the exam via TUMonline: Nov 19-Dec 10

- **Written paper about your seminar topic**
  - Hand in your written paper by Wed January 9 2013, 4pm to your supervisor and Zhen Hao (hao@in.tum.de)
  - For format requirements see our website
Content and Organisation of Your Work

- **Content**: research topics and papers within the context of the lecture
- **Organisation**: please work in **Groups of 3 persons**
- **Requirements**:
  1. A *presentation* (PPT format) of your chosen topic of approx. **20min + 10min discussion**
  2. A *written paper* about your chosen topic with approx. **15 pages in PDF**
     - You have time until 9th January 2013 to update and finish your paper according to the feedbacks of your supervisor before handing it in
     - For format requirements see our website: [http://dss/teaching/10-teaching/semester/134-auktionstheorie-und-marktdesign-ws-1213.html](http://dss/teaching/10-teaching/semester/134-auktionstheorie-und-marktdesign-ws-1213.html)

- **Grading Criteria**:
  1. **Presentation** 33%
     **Written paper** 33%
     **Final exam**  33%
  2. Presentation grades can be given to each individual group member (instead of to the whole group) upon request
  3. Active participation is taken into account for your grade:
     - During the courses, at the presentation and
     - Meetings with your supervisor (**at least 1-2x**, we recommend regular meetings)